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 Our School Goals 

Our School Story  
What are the unique, positive characteristics that we celebrate in our school/community?  

Our Cinnabar community of learners has narrowed our school-wide expectations to be safe, be respectful and be responsible. We 

continuously define what those values will look like in action by explicitly describing the guidelines for every setting in the school. 

Our monthly virtues support this model. Teachers create and share lessons on the virtue. We also use a system of positive 

recognition (Valley Viper slips) which are given to students who are modeling positive behaviour.  

SEL - At Cinnabar Valley we have worked hard this year to create a SEAL team to support the integration of school-wide SEL 

programs. We know that students who learn SEL skills can more effectively regulate their emotions and thinking which allows 

them to solve problems more effectively. SEL programs provide our students with the tools and opportunities they need to self-

regulate.  Social Emotional Learning communities also create emotionally healthy classrooms and schools where students feel 

comfortable taking risks in their learning and emotional development. We pride ourselves on teaching students how to calm their 

nervous system which has proven to be is a powerful lifelong skill. 

1. Safe, caring and healthy learning and working environment that is 

inclusive of the diversity of our entire learning community.  

  

2. Continuous improvement of instruction and assessment in literacy. 

 

What are the important demographics of our school and community? 

Cinnabar Valley opened its doors to students in 2001. Nestled in the heart of Cinnabar Valley, the school currently 
serves 291 students with the expectation of continued growth in the coming years. Known as the “Valley Vipers”, 
Cinnabar Valley has a rich history of strong academics, athletic and artistic achievement for students. 
Cinnabar’s populace of Indigenous students has increased over the years and is now sitting at 42. These students, our 
Indigenous Culture Support teacher and our Hul’qu’minum language teacher contribute a wealth of culture, 
knowledge and Hul’qu’minum language to our Cinnabar family. 
Student population- 291, 13 Divisions (K-7) 
13 full time teachers 
.719 Library Commons/Prep teacher 
.657 ADST/Gym prep teacher 
Student Support- Fulltime IST, .6 Reading intervention teacher, .3 Speech and Language Pathologist, school psychologist (when needed) 
7 Educational  Assistants 
.4 Indigenous and Culture Support Teacher 
Fulltime secretary (Sec.2/3), and a part time .2 Sec. 2 
Full time principal 
Supportive PAC  

 



Our School Celebration Story 

Cinnabar Valley School has recently embarked on a journey to enhance  
our Social Emotional Learning Community by building safe, supportive 
and caring friendships within our school. The goal of the Building and  
Sailing through FriendSHIPS Group is to teach students how to be  
a friend to themself and others (peers and the adults in their lives)  
by making confident personal choices every day that are anchored  
in values and personal tools. 
 
Although we have just begun our FriendSHIP group, we have noticed 
that some of our students already exhibit positive behaviours.  
These students recognize when you are confident in who you are, you 
not only begin to recognize what you value and which tools help you to be your best self, but 
you also can determine smooth paths to sail your FriendSHIPS down. 
 
We are teaching students that as the captain of your own FriendSHIP you know that when the 
windy storms (friendship problems, frustrations, arguments) try to stop you from sailing down 
a smooth path, you can throw your anchor down to steady your FriendSHIP before it crashes. 
Our anchor is all the tools that help us make the best choices. Some of these tools include: 

• STOP/ BREATHE/ THINK/ DO 
• Our personal values,  
• Positive self-talk scripts- I am kind, I am calm, I am loving, I am full of self-control, I am 

patient.   
We are learning that when we use our ANCHOR, the wheel of our ship directs us to the right 
path. Once we recognize our own trials and tribulations and how to manage them, we can start 
to make a positive difference in our community by serving others through acts of kindness. 
Some ways in which students are exhibiting these skills and building positive FriendSHIP 
capacity amongst the students are: 

• Offering recess cooperative activities which are facilitated by our student leaders 
(FRIENDSHIP CAPTAINS) 

• Giving Viper rewards tickets to recognize students who are contributing to our 
community 

• Having LeaderSHIP captains (grades 5-7 students) lead in various areas. LeaderSHIP 
captains help to carry the vision of the community FriendSHIPS by leading by example 
and by building, maintaining and creating FriendSHIP opportunities/ activities our K-4 
students.  

• Staff also play a role by using common language with students and by creating and 
implementing Classroom units and supports which include SEL learning key units 
(MindUp/ EASE ANXIETY/ Zones of regulation), ANCHOR TOOLS [Personal toolbox 
(self-regulation tools ie. Breathing, personal thought scripts, Virtues of the 
month/values)]. 

• We continue to keep in mind that every moment we have a choice and every choice we 
make takes us down a different path. Cinnabar Valley Community of learners are taking 
our first steps in noticing that our positive personal choices are making a difference not 
only in our emotions, friendships and daily outlook, but in our relationship with others. 
“Life presents many choices, the choices we make determine our future.” Catherine 
Pulsifer 

 

 



 NLPS Board Goals 
Safe, caring and healthy learning and working environment that is inclusive of the 

diversity of our entire learning community. 

NLPS Board Objective(s) 

Engage in opportunities that build social emotional understanding and awareness 

Engage in a whole school framework that combines virtues, tool-box  

Development and maintains a focus on “Friendships” and “Leadership” in our community 

Collaborative Inquiry Goal  

  PLAN 

  ACT 

 

Scanning:  What’s going on for our learners?  How do we know?  Why does it matter 
Focusing:  Where will concentrating our efforts make the most difference?  How are we contributing 
to the situation? 

• Calming, soft start morning routines  

• social emotional whole class check-ins throughout the day using the “Zones of regulation program”  

• 2-by-2 adult to student connection time with our most vulnerable  

• daily announcements (focusing on different virtues each month)  

• whole class lessons and challenges connected to the monthly virtues  

• Viper tickets to celebrate student engagement in monthly virtues program 

• Tuesday and Thursday recess program (primary k-4 rotating recess group activities lead by grade 7 “leaderships” students) 

• SEL classroom lessons that helps build each students’ personal toolbox to help “float” their FriendSHIPS. (“Superflex” and “Zone of regulation) 

• K-6 personal recess goal development and reflection opportunities (EAs check in/monitor recess goals/ Teachers help set and provide opportunities for 
students to reflect on their recess goals) 

• identify 3 safe adults for each child 

• focus on self-care 

• ongoing professional development around CASEL and Compassionate, Caring Community Inquiry 

 

New Action:  What can we do differently to make “enough” of a difference? 
New Learning: How and where will we learn more about what to do? 

• Focus on celebrating student success 

• Offer soft start routines for vulnerable students each morning 

• Focus on providing facilitating morning circles for students each week or biweekly  

• Collaboration during staff meeting/ professional development periods 

•  Buddy classes (stories for littles- recorded stories and then shared with littles) 

• IST/ Counsellor- co-teach EASE (short lessons on strategies used for anxiety) 

• Teach a series of lessons around growth mindset, MindUp 

•  Zones check in every morning starting  

• Facilitate friendship groups with counsellor/CYFSW 

• Use common zones language throughout the school 



  OBSERVE 

  REFLECT 

 

 

 

Checking:  Have we made “enough” of a difference? 
Evidence:  How do we know? What evidence do we have to show our impact? 

• Less referrals to the office 

• Students making new friends and maintaining friendships 

• Counsellor/CYFSW support still necessary, and we’ve seen an increase in students with anxiety 

(family concerns, anxiety about moving to high school…) 

• Students’ behaviour and attitude towards learning improved because of students participating in 

morning circle (where they discussed concerns/issues in/outside of class and were able to 

share/celebrate successes & events in their lives) 

• Students are beginning to use common language (Zone of Regulation…) when talking about issues 

and how they are feeling 

 

Lessons Learned: How and when will we share our progress and insights? 
Next Steps: What are our next steps for students? What do we need to learn more about? 

• Daily discussions with colleagues and allotted time for debriefing during staff meeting/professional learning 

period 

 

• Provide daily mental check ins 

• Provide more targeted leadership opportunities for our intermediate students 

• PAC to host parent/teacher presentations on anxiety… (relating to children’s’ issues) 

• Provide online pod cast (share with parents/colleagues) in Monday Memos, PAC meetings, staff meetings etc. 

• Create Valley Virtues (focus for each month) and connect assembly certificates to virtue of the month 

• Need to focus on consistent programs (friendships, behaviour, anxiety…)/use common language 

• Continue with SEL staff group to provide community building opportunities/team building for staff 

    September 
              Community 

October 
Gratitude  

November 
Respect 

December 
Honesty / Courage  

January 
Perseverance 

February 
Kindness 

March 
Collaboration 

April 
Leadership  

May 
Accountability  

June 
Inclusion / Diversity  

 



NLPS Board Goals 

Continuous improvement of instruction and assessment. 

NLPS Board Objective(s) 

1. Foster engaged reading and writing in a differentiated classroom  

Collaborative Inquiry Goal 

  PLAN 

  ACT 

 

Scanning:  What’s going on for our learners?  How do we know?  Why does it matter 
Focusing:  Where will concentrating our efforts make the most difference?  How are we contributing to 
the situation? 

• Student self-assessment 
• Continually and consistently adding resources that reflect the faces of our community and varying life experiences and realities  
• Variety of strategies for assessment 
• Project based learning / inquiry 
• Google read/write, Lexia 
• Visuals / manipulatives 
• Confer one-on-one with students in reading/writing (provide immediate feedback) 
• Literacy station approach/ differentiate the learning (Readers/Writers workshop/Workshop Model (I do, We do, You do)  
• Model correct reading strategies (focus on 5 pillars- phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension) SLP. SST, ELL, Lit. Coordinator, Admin, CYFSW  
• Model enjoyment of reading  
• Meeting students’ needs through differentiation 
•  Provide directed individualized/ tier 1 whole class instruction 
•  Tier 2 in class interventions 
• Tier 3 targeted interventions 
• Individualized 
• Assessment – formative; immediate feedback 
• Experiential learning 

New Action:  What can we do differently to make “enough” of a difference? 
New Learning: How and where will we learn more about what to do? 
Professional conversations 

Early phonemic interventions/encourage independence 

Handwriting without tears 

Buddy reading 

Intensive, targeted instruction 

Sharing effective strategies 

Research/implement Science of Reading 



  OBSERVE 

  REFLECT 
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Checking:  Have we made “enough” of a difference? 
Evidence:  How do we know? What evidence do we have to show our impact? 

• Taught students to use talk to text (chrome books), notable improvement in written output 

• Facilitating reading groups (targeted instruction) within class and with Reading intervention teacher, increase in 

reading skills 

• Provided consistent literacy intervention/ small chunks of time/ consistent each week 

• Researched and implemented Science of Reading  

• Differentiated (groups targeting different skills) 

• Implemented Daily 5, noticeable increase in recall of math/ writing skills) 

• Read alouds, questions (inferences etc.) about text, students were more engaged in meaningful conversation  

• Reading chapter books and making connections, generate discussion 

• Implemented the Heggerty program in some classes, students’ reading skills increased (significantly in some cases)  

 

Lessons Learned: How and when will we share our progress and insights? 
Next Steps: What are our next steps for students? What do we need to learn more about? 

• Share daily with colleagues, during allotted time for professional learning  

 

• Provide dedicated buddy reading opportunities (older students can ask questions, and model reading skills for the 

littles) 

• Provide opportunities for reading aloud, daily practice of reading to build expression and fluency 

• School-wide reads (once per month in the halls) 

• Writing- assessment practice- review our assessment practices and are they consistent 

• School-wide write (start/middle/end of year) 

• Every class have sample pieces/ variety of writing samples (what is/ what does it look like for a piece of writing to 

be emerging, developing, proficient, extending) 

• Create writing criteria for each grade 

• Continue to provide targeted reading/writing interventions 

• Continue to research best practices 


